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NEW SMOKING ROOM
SHOULD BE CARED FOR

STUDIES COMMITTEE
OFFERS SUGGESTIONS

Kditor of Bulletin,
Dear Madam:

The Studies Committee greatly
appreciates your ' recent editorial
in Bulletin. Every effort has been
made to make the Smoking Room
a presentable "habitat."

Before this, the bareness of the
room has provided ah excuse for
carelessness, and a general lack of
interest. But now that the changes
are underway, the committee is
very anxious that ''college smok-
ers" feel personally responsible for
the condition of their room.

We assume that the average girl
uses an ash tray in her home; that
she does not throw used cigarettes
upon the living room rug, and that
she deposits empty packages in, her
waste basket. There is no reason
why every girl who uses the room
should not do the same thing at
college. If everyone, occasional,
as well as habitual smokers, would
bear this in mind, the smoking
room could be kept in a comfort-
able state of tidiness at all times.

Suggestions for Cleanliness
To encourage such an attitude

the following suggestions are
made :

1. Despite the increased ash
trays, each smoker is requested to
empty her tray when she has fin-
ished using it.

2. Shelves will be built along
the walls for study lamps. Girls
\ \ho wish to smoke and study, may
draw their chairs up to the lamps
and make use of them.

3. Coat trees and book racks
will be provided in the Studies
and in the Smoking Room. The
Committee will find it necessary
to remove to the Comptroller's
( )fiice any coats and hats which
arc not hung on the tree; similarly,
books which are not on the rack
and not in use will -be removed.

Continued on pays 5)

SCIENCE FORUM HEARS
OF INDUSTRIAL WOMEN

Miss Theresa Wolfson addressed
the Social Science Forum Thurs-
day. November 20, on Women in
Indus tn . Miss Wolfson is not
at all unknown here at Barnard
since she has taught here before
going to her work in the Brook-
ford Labor School and other
schools of the sort.

Miss Wolfson made clear in the
opening of her talk that the wo-
men in industry today are not the
professional women and college
graduates, but wives for the most
part, whom necessity forces to
work in the (textile and knitting
mills for instance. Miss Wolfson
explained the problems that are
arising from woman-labor; the
breakdown physically of women
who play the doable role of home-
maker and bread-winner, , the
change in the home, the fact that
most women workers-shave longer
hours and receive less pay than
men in the same positions and
that they do not join labor unions
as a precaution against unemploy-
ment when a business depression
comes.

It should be the interest of every
college girl who is concerned in
this field, Miss Wolfson said, to
try to make the four million wo-
men who form a part of the labor
supply of the country have more
social consciousness; make them
realize they are being exploited,
that they have no mouthpiece and
that theV must be organized and
be 'educated to self-respect.

B \SKETBALL GAMES
Gymnasium at 4:00

Today
1929-1931
1930-1932

WIGS AND CUES PLAN
FALL PRODUCTIONS

Original Plays Featured
Wigs and Cues is planning a huge

departure from the usual in their
Fall production this year. Plans
are being made to produce not
only one original play, but two.
The first is a curtain raiser,"Ah"
by Ruth Ginsberg. And the second
is a semi-pantomine, "Mary", by
Florette Holzwasser. This will be
a particularly interesting experi-
ment because, although other plays
by undergraduates have frequent-
ly been produced—witness the Chau-
cer plays—it is one of the first
Wigs and Cues ventures in this
field. The -reception of these will
be eagerly awaited. And to add
a professional touch the programme
will also include "A Night at an
Inn", by Lord Dunsany, and
"Station Y. Y Y.", by Booth
Tarkington. The choice of the
plays having been made, there is
n o w a general flurry among
the costuming and acting and di-
recting members of the club, and
eventually, the -fourteenth and fif-
teenth of December, to be exact,
from this hustle there will emerge
another finished Fall Production.

Spanish Club Holds
Bridge and Tea Party

Thirteen tables of bridge en-
joyed a delightful afternoon at
the Spanish Club Bridge-Tea held
on Friday afternoon, November 23,
in the Conference Room. Elsie
Karp, who had the highest score,
\ \oi i an adorable little Spanish vase
that Miss Dorado, assistant pro-
fessor of Spanish, w h o w a s
present at the bridge,! brought
^ack with her from Spain. Tea,
Mnchviches, and cake were served
'"\\ard the end of the afternoon.

i

The purpose of the bridge was
>" raise money for the Spanish
"run in Brooks Hall. With bids
i t " i \ cents each, about twenty dol-l
u s was realized with which the
Hil i will buy as many Spanish

as possible for the Spanish
om.

SOPHS WIN
SWIM MEET

On Friday, November 23, the
swimmers of the college gathered
for the second competition of the
semester in nautical skill. The hon-
ors for the meet go to the class of
1931. who took first place not only
in the class scores, but also as far
as individual records went.

The meet was a class A meet
which included in its contestants
only the best swimmers of the col-
lege.

A very excellent exhibition of
swimming was displayed 'through-
out the meet not only by the win-
ning team, but by all of the swim-
mers. Since there were only com-
paratively few participants the meet
was a brisk 'and lively affair , ' in
happy contrast to the longer, and
more tedious meets, including all
classes of swimmers, which ha\e
been run off hitherto.

The Seniors failed to place am
higher than fourth mainly because
of the lack of swimmers. Through-
out the meet they were represented
only by Gertrude Kahrs . Eugenie

(Continued on page 6)

Charities Offer Chance
For Training

Miss Marian Tabor, secretary
of the New York City Visiting
Committee of the State Charities
Aid Association, is offering Barn-
ard students who are interested in
civic work the opportunity to re-
ceive experience and training in
this field. The committee visits
and inspects municipal institutions
and helps to bring the needs of
these institutions -to public and
official attention. It affords the
student the opportunity to become
familiar with the provisions the
state is making for the physically
and mentally ill, the delinquent,
feeble-minded and indigent, and
provides training for those who
would enter the state employ in
such capacity as factory inspector.

Miss Tabor is willing to take on
a limited number of college stu-
dents who are interested in civic
work and are free to devote two
or three hours once a week to the
work of inspection. Anyone inter-
ested may apply in Miss Weeks'
office.

SAVE THE DATE!
MRS. SIMKOVITCH

well knoun social worker, will
speak at college tea Wednesday

December 5, at 4 o'clock

DORMS ENTERTAIN
FACULTY MEMBERS

DRAMATISTS PRESENT
TWO SHORT PLAYS

Friday, November 23rd was the
date of this year's annual Faculty
Reception at Brooks Hall. About
one hundred members of the fac-
ulty of Barnard and other branches
of the University were guests for
the evening of Miss Abbott, Miss
Gildersleeve and the resident stu-
dents of Barnard.

After being greeted by Miss
Gildersleeve, Miss Abbott, Patty
Dent and Jerry Lang, the guests
were escorted to the living rooms
by the students until ajl assembled.

The chief entertainment of the
evening proved to be two plays
presented by the Dorm-girls. The
first play. "A Proposal" by Chekov
was a Russian comedy skilfully
carried off amid the gales of
laughter of the audience by Ger-
trude Carol as Stepan Stepano-
vitch Chubulov, Hazel Russell as
his daughter Natalya Stepanovna,
and Mary Winn as the suiter Ivan
Vassilivetch Lomov. The second
play, a certain Charming Young
Man, was a brilliant scene in
a night club. The parts were ad-
myrably played by Dorothy Gleason
as Margaret, Margaret Marsh as
Leontine, Jean Smith as Hubert,
Mary Bowne as Mr. Gerald (the
Charming Young Man), Nancy
Thomas as Bessie Jones, Mary
Zwemer as Philander Hicks, Anita
Jones a valet, Eleanore Earle a
waiter and Libby Dunn as a page.

'The scenery >vas by Elaine Har-
grove, Francis Forsayee and Corrie
Vande Stadt. ' The success of both
plays was attributed by common
consent to Anne Bowman who
directed them.

Dainty refreshments and chat-
ting were the rule in many cases
but dancing occupied a great many
more. Feet had been going for
several hours when Good Night
Ladies brought the hour back to
every one and the evening's en-
tertainment was brought to a close.
JESSICA SMITH TELLS

OF STAY IN RUSSIA
Members of International Club

held a colorful meeting tdgether
with the Social Science Forum at
the home of Beatrice Heiman in
Yonkers last Thursday evening.
The guest of honor and speaker
of the occasion was Mrs. Jessica
Smith, who has spent almost five
years in Russia.

Mrs. Smith's discussion of social
conditions in Russia was based on
her experience and observation.
Just after the worst phase of the
famine, Mrs. Smith and her hus-
band arrived in Russia with trac- >
tors and modern farm implements
of all sorts to demonstrate effi-
cient farming methods to the citi-
zens of the United Soviet States. ,
The city of Moscow, according to
Mrs. Smith's description, was deso-
late and half in ruins when she
first arrived in Russia. Five years
later the change was remarkable.

(Continued on page 3) •
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\ \ i t l i t h e di-appearaikc < > t tin.1

re l ig ions 'I hanksgiung u - t i \ a l
goe- t i n - la- t bit of cuininu. .a l re-
l igions invocat ion . In i t - -tead i-
a t e r \ o r and respect fur machin-
ery and c iv i l iza t ion . On 1 hanks-
g i v i n g da\ now, instead of going
in to the f ields and s eek ing heller
crops by d iv ine i n t e r v e n t i o n .
America wil l enjo\ a hear t ) meal,
deliciou-h cooked, a ride in the
fami ly automobile and a n n > \ i e .

Bul le t in extends to i t - n a d c r s
the wish for a joyous Thank-gu -
ing. \Ve know it wi l l not be < > b -
scrxed in the same manner a- \ \ a -
the custom \ \ i t h our f o r e f a t h e r s ,
but we hope, ne \e r thek- - . along
with the pleasure and re-t of a
1 hank-giving vacation, there w i l l
be some small thought dexo ted to
the bounties of nature.

Book Review

S t r i c t l y in advini i -e K n t e n < l as second-class
n . i t t p c l ) tTcinh< r '4, 1908. at ( l i e Post Office,

ev\ W i k , X. \ . . nmk-r the \ct of March 3,
i 8 7 V N c i - f p l i i i K i lot m a i l i n g at special rate
> f postage, p r o v i d e d lor in Section 1103, Act
)( UcloDer 3, 1 9 1 7 , authorized November 12,
•us

AtMics- a l l ( . •u inninnicat ions to
BARNARD BULLETIN

l . a i n a r d ('nlle^e. Columbia University
Hntacl\va> ami 1 1 9 t l i Street , New York

Editorial

THEN AND NOW
.On Thursday, next, the United

States officially celebrates Thanks-
giving day. The larders- of, the
homes throughout the country are
groaning under the increased
weight of added provender, the
butcher shops are open later at
night anticipating record sales, and
President - Coolidge has issued his
annual- proclamation, declaring a
day of thanks for all people. The
nation as a whole ceases to work,
gorges itself with too much food,
and returns to work on Friday
morning with a heavy head and
an ominous pain in its digestive
organs.

To us at college, Thanksgiving
day comes as a happy rest from
the burden of scholastic activity.
The four days of vacation are an
opportunity for those who live afar
to see their folks again, for those
who live nearer to catch up' with
the interminable round of social
affairs, and for all to enjoy a few
delightful mornings in bed. It
come virtually as a gif t from
the gods to those who have been
drooping under the toil of study
for quizzes. To very few does it
mean much more.

The religious significance of
Thanksgiving day has almost sunk
into oblivion. Three hundred years
ago it was of vital importance to
those who were never certain how
"long food would be plentiful.
Today Thanksgiving is l i t t le more
than a vestigial reminder of the
former time. "* The cities of today,
far removed f rom the thought of
starvation and f a m i n e , find l i t t l e
inspiring in a day such as Tha"ks-
giving. The harvest prayer-, of
thank fu lnes s have go ie the way
of primit ive earth 'magic. Instead,
scient i f ic f a rming and roas: tu r -
key£ have appeared on, the horizon.

APPRECIATION

It has long been our opinion that
the administrators of Barnard Col-
lege have been extraordinarily e f -
ficient in catering to the moiv ma-
terial needs of the students. \Ve
do not think that Barnard stu-
dents are sufficiently aware of the
advantages which they enjoy. The
installation of foot-tubs in the
locker washroom is an obvious
case. The value of these \ery
utilitarian structures to barefoot
dancers is inestimable. Any stu-
dcnt__\vho'has spent years execut-
ing the more complicated gymnas-
tic poses in an effort to wash her
dainty toes in the wash basin, can
confidently be expected to become
eloquent on this -subject. Consider
also the smooth mechanics of the
new Student Mail system. Keep
in mind those old stand-by.-* of
convenience — the elevators, the
studies, the cafeteria and the parl-
ors. And then add to all this the
fact that everything in Barnard is
kept most wonderful ly clean. This
last point cannot be overempha-
sized. A recent excursion to vari-
ous parts of Columbia College on
our part has really led in" a general
way to this outburst ; and the im-
mediate cause of the outburst was
the dirt. The chairs, books, ob-

jects, and windows in the rooms
visited were fr ightful ly dusty and
dirty. Barnard students simply do
not appreciate how comparatively
immaculate and fre.-h our 'section
of the University is, kept. \Ye
have been spoilt by kindness. It
would be a very grateful young
woman we believe, who would re-
turn -from certain parts of Colum-
Bia to the comforts, conveniences,
and, above all, the cleanliness of
Barnard.

Forum Column
To the editor of the Barnard

Bulletin.
Dear Madam:

The headlines of your
article on Miss Xye's new studio
in .your issue of November 20th
will , I fear, mislead the College.
You sav that fencing has been« c*

inaugurated as a new Barnard
sport, and this sounds as if it has
been in'reduced at the College.
This is not so. \Ve have thought
from time to time of introducing
fencing and in the fu ture this may
be clone, but not at present.

Miss Xyc, for whom we all
have the mo-t f r i e n d l y senrmen:-.
is 1 0 longer connected \ \ i t h Bar-
nard College. She ha-, ot course,
our very best wishes for stuces-
In the development of her neu
private studio.

Fai thful ly yours,
Virginia C. Giklcrsleeve,

h i - t x v e n t i -
t r a x eh

x\ n t l e n the ! " ' r th "t ,11- -t-
"[ leroe- n M " ( k i n Ore--,
t .me be ;n:<."'iy.
eth cen u r \ p h ' l c _ _
, , f ( M \ - - e n - . u ; ,der t he J ) i « i u a n t
t i t l e of" ' IV: . : . .pe -- M a n " 1 he
newe-t book i!";n hi- I " - 1 1 !" U '1H

eeived i : 1 n n u l i t he -anie n u m m r
as H e k i : "f 1 ' • "\ I t i - mtnnak
and t a l k x • . a d i g i e e u h i c h pu:-
( )d\ --en- 0:1 a par xv;h the d a i l x
commuter \ \ h - i t e l l - I n - t a l e o f
U M . to h i - \ \ i u - \ \ h e n he i - un-
axo ;dah : \ de l a \ ed in ge t t ing home.
\ s i s i J K i , i - e x x i t h h i - previous

\ \ n t i r g - . -t/x ] i l a \ - a ] ) rominen t
role m t in -mr\ I n fact -ex ha-
practical!) hecome fa te . For it i-
the charm of x a r i o u - i - l and x \o -
men. not a d x e r - e xvind-. which
( h t a i n - ( ) d x - - e - on h i - home\ \a rd
vox age.

M a n x ' x e - i r - ago Samuel Butler
d i scoxered tha t the ( Kly-sex con-
tained encounters practically onl\
wi th xx omen. Mr. Erskinc has
taken th i s fact and made of it a
new. though certainly less master-
ful < )dy—ex The story deal- with
the years of xvandering af ter the
siege of Trov. ()dysseu- was
heart-ick for home and his w i f e .
Penelope. At least that is xvhat
he ha i l ' talked' h imse l f i n to believ-
ing. The \ear- of xvandering,
hoxxever . instead of being a sore
t r ia l to the hero were most enioy-
able one- spent tasting the foods
of the Lotus Eaters, succumbing
to the dangerou- charms of Circe.
obeying the commands of a force-
f u l Cahpso and ine fTec tua l iv steal-
ing food f i i tm the Sirens.- Finally
a f t e r main years of xxander ing
( )dy—en- return- home to his w i f e
ami. . l ike a bad hoy, who has
p laxed hookey, invents a special
x e r - i o n of his delay. Like many
a great hero, he is only a second
rate hu-band at home.

Unl ike h i s p rcx io t i s n o v e l s .
' 'Penelope's Man" is almost j u s t a
collection of short sto'ries having
a common hero. Mr.Erskine's
style i- not quite a- at ea-e in the
short story medium. His talky
int imate manner requires the aid
ot f asc ina t ing character and in t r i -
cate plot, of which the short storv
is incapable. Helen of Troy in
the-- adventure of the Wooden
Morse ha- lost much o'f her oxvn
inimitable charm which Mr. Ers-
kine previously o a \ e her. In her
ten minute in te rv iew with Odv-
-eu-, -he ha- .not the power "to
induce him ta do her bidding. The
i n t e r x i e w , whi le good' in ' spot-
neve r_ quite arrived. This holds
true for mo-; of the .nthtr adven-
tures of the hero. Odx s-en- run-
away f rom the Lotus" Eater be-
fore anvthing really exci t ing oc-
cur-. ' J h f grau- of former 'Van-
dermo k ing- -ca-e him a \ \ a x a-
they al-o t a i l e d to hold or in te r -

siiiters f rom t l k . s,mie f a u l t . In-
stead of amiisin^
and confus ion in
to boredom. l ] r

f n l . however, x \ i ; h - J K h , e v l l ( , < (1 ir i
ing with Caly[)-o s \ : i h lr cb'
encoumer wi th Xar^.'na'"V,/11^
a l l v x x i t h h i - - t M I T ; ; , I 1

Lacking tN • •- (-

^ r h Mr. i '.i /\ . •' .
h i l t < u ( . ' I t ' -,

111||R.

' i

\ v h i l e r u n a ' n i
doe- not -ho

Established 1832
Philadelphia

School Rings, Emblems,
Charms and Trophies

Of the Better Kind

THE GIFT SUGGESTION BOOK
Mailed Upon Request

Illustrates and Prices

Jewels, Watches, Clocks, ' Silver,
China, Glass, Leather & Novelties
from which may be selected dis-
tinctive Wedding, Birthday, Grad-

uation and other Gifts

Important Notice

i 'rograms for the second term
mu-t "he tiled in the Registrar's
( )ffice between Tuesday, December
4. and Friday, December 14.

Meetings, at which attendance
i- compulsory, will be held for
the purpose of giving certain im-
portant information anl distnbut-

• ing elective blanks on Tuesday,
December 4, at 1 :30 sharp when
Seniors' and Juniors, including
Transfers to these classes, will
meet with their major depart-
ments as follows:
ih-partmcnt of Room
Anthropology 204
Botany 312
Chemistry 336
Economics and' Sociology- 301
English -1304 Barnarl Hall
Fine Arts 135
French - 104
(ieology 213
German 115
Government 110
(i reek and "Latin 333
History ' 339
Italian . 410
Mathematics 39
Music 310
Philosophy 210
Physics ' 201
Psyclrology 417
Spanish 307
Zoology 414

All other Transfers will meet
Professor Lowther in Room 239.
(ForMis t of these stulents see
Registrar's Bulletin Boarl.)
Saplwuiorcs ' Room
Miss Goodale's group 302
Mr. Peardon's group 330
Professor Reichard's group 204
Processor Rice's group 439
Dr. Ware's group 202
Freshmen
Dr.' Carey's'group " 304
Professor Gate's group 303
Dr. Greet's group 139
Professor Puckett's group Theatre
Miss Ward's group 2

Anna E." H. Meyer,
Registrar.

a l though he is a new and most
modern Odysseus, is to a great
degree only a replica of his elders,

usly conceived bv Mr. Ers-

- i t t l e more of the. world's cla^s-
rr main- untouched by th i -

; - u - t h century in terpreter . The
' ' • !'H' Ar thur i an legend, the
1 ( ' - and now the Odyssey hav
^imbed. Perhaps, we dare to
i m - Mr Er-kine is mak ing
ni K'h of a good t h i - g. Like

h plate of ice cream, ' t
s M i r y than t^e first ih

e taste. ' '
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780 000 Chesterfiel(* cigarettes are now sailing
' South-Polewards with the Byrd Antarc-

tic Expedition. We are officially informed that the selection
of Chesterfield resulted from the individually expressed
preferences of a majority of the expedition's members.

When it is recalled that these are—in superlative sense
— picked men i. \ selected not only for bravery, ability
and experience, but also by searching tests of physical
fitness... we may be forgiven for our considerable pride
in their vote. And something of this pride, we believe,
will be-shared by all Chesterfield smokers.

It is another of the many proofs piling up that the
surest way to earn popularity is to deserve it!

HESTERFIELD
M I L D enough for anybody., and yet. .THEY SATISFY

Jl
r *

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLA
ACQUIRED BY COLLEGE

Vn orthophonlc licirola has been
purchased by the College for the
iusf of the English Department.
It will also he available for any
olher purpose connected with col-
lege work as well as for college
entertainments.

The victrola is at present in
Room 202, but it is on wheels so"
that it is easily moved from place
t < » place.

\t any time that an organization
desires to use this victrola, re-
quest should be made to the Comp-
troller 's Office where the key of
the victrola may be obtained. It
must be understood that any in-
dividual or group using this _ vic-
trola with permission, as explained,
must be responsible for its return
ni perfect condition and the return
"I" the key to the Comptroller's
< Jff ice.

At present there are no records
^ i t h this victrola.

JESSICA SMITH SPEAKS
( C o u t t u u c i i f i a m page 1 )

\ i though the poeple were _ still
struggling for economic stability,
they "had cleaned the debris from
the' streets and were attempting to
repair the houses

\Yomen have gained a neu sta-
tus altogether in Russia since the
revolution. The) are no longer
con lined to household duties and
menial tasks, but are accepted in
industn on an exactly equal foot-
ing with men. Provisions for their
health and education are advanc-
ing rapidly.

' \nother unique experience which
Mrs. Smith had in Russia was
that of helping conduct a model
farm with American machinery
to demonstrate to the Russian

farmers modern methods. This
was especially helpful, she said, to
the groups of farmers who pool
their interests and obtain a large
tract of land from the government
uhich they cultivate together.

A f t e r Mrs. Smith's speech and
the interested questions which fol-t

lo\\ed it, the guests were treated
to a supper of cake, fruit , choco-
late, and delicacies of all sorts.

The members of the Interna-
tional Club especially enjoyed the
evening since it carries out their
aims both in establishing friendly
sympathies for students of other
lands and in becoming better ac-
quainted with America by visit ing
American homes.

It has been announced bv Irene

Huber, nresident of Internationa
Club, In at in the near f tuure a
meeting will be held at the home
of Eline Hoist of Holland, when
the motif will be Japanese.

TODAY AT 4:00

I N T E R N A T I O N A L CLUB

CONFERENCE ROOM

The Beauty Parlor for College Girls
MADAME SUZANNE

2887 B'way, bet. 1 1 2 and 1 1 3 Sts
Tel. Cathedral 7953

Expert Staff—Permanent Waving,
Manicuring, Finger Waving

Open evemfigs, except Mondaj, unt i l 9 p i n

;VHEALTH \YEEJ
POETRY CONTEST

STILL CONTINUES

WHOLESALE PRICES TO STUDENTS
COATS—Fur-trimmed, Finest Materials, Newest Styles. Also

SPORT COATS with and without Fur.

DRESSES for College, Street and Afternoon Wear at WHOLESALE

PRICES from $13 up

I. MARTIN CO.
309 Fifth Avenue Bet. 31st and 32nd Sts., N. Y. C.

Open Daily until 6; Saturday until 5

D. V. BAZINET

Dry Goods and Novelties

Gymnasium Outfits

1226-28 Amsterdam Ave.
New York

•*•*

I
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Upper Balcony
MAJOR BARBARA

The Theatre ( l u i l d has again
turned to its patron saint. One
Shaw play has become an unwri t ten
law at the Guild; we heard they
won't rest until all of Shaw's plays
have trod the boards. In that case
the early successes will he balanced
by less happy productions, for the
man who created "Saint Joan" has
also perpetrated such pieces of ob-
vious propaganda as "The Inca of
Perusalem." In "Major Barbara"
the Guild has already tapped what
we consider "second-rate Shaw."
Mr. Shaw seldom writes with a
non-dramatic purpose and that was
even clearer twenty-five years ago
when he wrote "Major Barbara."
The play is primarily a Socialist
document; composition for the
theatre is used as an accompani-
ment for the main theme. The So-
cialists can not ask for better ar-
guments in their favor than the
Salvation • Army idealism which
cannot exist without Undershaftian.
capitalism.

Argument, argument! that's, just
what we hold against the play.
There is an interminable amount
of talk—good talk, of course,
Shavian epigrams, paradoxes, scin-
tillating wit—but it supplants , ac-
tion in three acts out of four;
When Bill Walker exclaims against
Barbara's talking, and when, later,
Lady Britbmart hurls the same
command at, her husband, we
hoped that Shaw might—react to
these demands of his creatures.
One's ears must be alert at "Ma-
jor Barbara"; there is little to oc-
cupy the "eyes. ' One theatrical
scene in the first act, a dramatic
second act, then two acts of con-
versation, 'exposition, and argu-
mentation,—-we are justified in call-
ing it "second-rate Shaw." But
Shaw, even at his "next-best," can
be counted upon to furnish an in-
teresting evening. When the flow
of words begins to produce leth-
argy, there invariably comes a
clever line for laughter or for
thought.

The Guild production does rela-
tively better with the end of the
play than with the second act which
has greater dramatic and pictorial
possibilities. The scene in the
Salvation Army shelter loses force
because Winifred Lenihan as "Ma-
jor Barbara" fails to convey her
struggle, disillusion, and pain at
seeing the "Prince, of Darkness"
triumph over the army of light
and at hearing the taunt "Wot
proice salvation now?" Mitchens
in the same act was a delightful
bit of cockney shrewishness. Helen
Westley as Lady Britomart must
have jumped full grown from the
head of Shaw. She was born for
the part or acted it so superbly
as not to seem to act at all. Eliot
Cabot, new to" the raiiks of the
Guild, played -a very human and
lovable Greek professor, but coulcl
not throw off a sense of self-con-
sciousness. With Duddy Diggs
we find the same fault he showed
as Mephistopheles in "Faust." He
cannot play convincingly gentle-
men of unlimited powers. He was
superb in "Marco Millions" and a
very good "Volpone," but of An-
drew Undershaft he made a de-
crepit old man instead of a figure
who dares to walk where Disraeli
arid Bismarck feared, to tread.
The audience laughed heartilv at

t ' v-

the play's witticisms, but was not
sufficiently stirred to clap verv«• - i «

loudly at the last curtain,

Winter Tennis
Now Possible

As many of the students would
l ike to continue tennis practice dur-
ing the winter , attenion i* cal led
to the fact tha t there is OIK- t e n n i s
court marked out on the gym t lnor ,
a net wil l he available, and ^ i n -
dents may sign for the court in
advance in Office 209. Tin- cour t
may be used daily f rom 1 to 2
(except when Tuesday assemblies
are being held in the g v m ) , and
Saturday morning f rom ^ to 12.
The walls may be used for prac-
tice in strokes at any t ime when
such practice does not i n t e r f e r e
with regular activities.

Agnes R. Wayman,
Head of/ Department.

EPISCOPALIANS FORM
DISCUSSION GROUPS

Episcopalians of Barnard gath-
ered in the College Parlor Friday
afteronon at tea to discuss organiz-
ing- an Episcopalian group' which
will meet at intervals. Guests of
the day were Chaplain and .Mrs.
Knox, Mrs. Rich, and Mrs. Rob-
inson. Chaplain Knox and Mr.
Leslie Glen, who has charge of
Episcopal young people's work,
talked to the assembled students
on various points relative to organ-
ization. •

Chaplain Knox emphasized the
fact that the Coiumb'ia chapel is
especially open to Barnard stu-
dents. He also spoke of the tra-
dition and heritage of Columbia
in respect to religious activities,
quoting the words of the original
charter which provides that . ser-
vices should be adapted to express
"common Christianity*" instead of
anv kind of sectarianism.

\ I , - ( i l i - n di.scu-i ' l n i n l n > < l > t o r
m a , 1 L , an p .n .
r l i V c ; i u - and \ i t a l in o . IU- t f i ; l ' ^ 1 -
In g i v i n g examples i n . m h i* ex-

pi-rk-mv in " t l i ' ' r colli-p"-.
I , j , p l a i n u - . l to h . ' i d ano the r

m c r t i . m "l l l . i - . -n in December.
.m ,l j f , , , , - ib le l . . l i a v i d i s c u > - i ' i n
un .up , dur in i ; \du-m i n I A - M I .

Scholarships

V i . \ \ M - h " l a r * l i i p - ''"'" t l u '
Sp r ing Se--ion w i l l probahh be
\ H C U t e d . S u i ( l e n t > in mrd "/
H - l i o l a r s l i i p a id -houid f i le appli-
ca t ion- w i t h the Dean's Secretary
befo re l a n u a r v 10th.

V. C. ()i lde.i>leeve.
Dean.

Comptroller's Office

8 Bereb~and Hats.
1 Sweater
1 Jacket
1 Raincoat
2 Scarves
Eve-glass case-, -oinc containing"

glasses.
Numerous hooks without names.
Fountain pens and pencils.
Jewelry.
Gloves galore! '

If you have lost any of these
articles plea>c call and i d e n t i f y
them.

EVERYBODY'S PEDIFORMING
If vour feet are feeling broken
\nd vou don't know what to do,
' lus t ' take a trip to P E D I F O R M E
' \ n . l try the perfect Shoe.
Tlit-se shoes are worn in England,
Ki-ancc, (Jermany and Spain,
|.',ir when you wear P E D I F O R M E
V o u r feet are free from pain.

Ky!<ir<lless of the na- •
tnrc <'l your foot trou-
b I c s, ' "Pcdiforme"
Shoe-'! will aid you to
i c n a i H normalcy.
Write for our FREE
Style Book D that
tefls hou1 to overcome
foot ills in the natural
;ii/v.

THE PEDIFORME SHOE COMPANY
36 W. 36th St., New York

322 Livingston St., Brooklyn
29 Washington PL, East Orange, N. d

Where to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY

Loose-Leaf Supplies or Any-
thing Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A. G. SEILER .

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall)

The sonni't contest s t i l l con-
tinues . Those submitted will be
judged bv the editors, and three
members of the English depart-
ment : J'roiessor Brewster, ..Mr.
Ktiirchild and Miss Sturtevant.

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY

Light Luncheon, and Breakfast

Served from 8 A.M. on

ICE CREAM WATER ICES

Clarkaon 9385

Horace Rented by Hour, Day,"
Week or Month

WEST 98tk STREET
RIDING ACADEMY

Horses Boarded

Riding Instructions

31 West 98th Street
Near Central Park Wett

NEW YORK

2875 Broadway (at I I 2th Street and near Columbia University)
ESTABLISHED 1894

Private Secretarial and Commercial Training—Shorthand, Type-
writing, Filing, Office Practice, Bookkeeping, etc.

Day and Evening Session
The training of thousands for business employment during the past thirty
years puts u s ~ i n a position to say that we know how. Send for~ catalog

^v_/

What Shakespeare
says about Coca-Cola

• J , ,,,*
**!&• -. fj •'••'. '•"•'•"

8-CN

D̂nn

Delicious and Refreshing

A X T O X V V X D C I . K ( ) P \ T R A
\ < ' t I I . <

r. .y ̂ w "^
•̂•s*'.:*:'-

8 million a day <~ I T H \

Age cannot wither
her, nor custom stale
her infinite variety"
What Shakespeare wrote ofCleo-
patra iirtds echo in the thoughts
ot mil l ions who recognize the -
Perennial youth of the Coca-Cola
g i r l — t h e fair one you see every-
vj'hcre so temptingly suggesting'
tlut you "refresh yourself/'

The Coca-Cola Company, Atlantaj Ga.

I T I S
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()utside The Walls

be
Guinea Fig Students

\ would you like to
i gui-ea pig?

. ,k ' i i t s in the medieval history
of J)r . Lowel Joseph

/ ;it the t leorge \Yashing;on
, , f t \ are playing this role

e of the most interesting fact
^> experiments in the devel-

t l l of education.
department of psychology

education are coo])erating \ \ i t i i
,r Ragatz to find a more scien-
method for instructing and

nig examinations.

,a-,t vear the medieval history
,.,i> chosen for the purpose were
vcted to many varieties of tests,
,se results proved both enlight-
i&r and encouraging in two
.-nt points, especially.

t 'n^urmizing students were group-
ed in to quiz sections according to
t h e i r respective ability. Those
u h u made good marks were put to-

ether in one class, and those who
had intellectual difficulties were
paced in another.

Do Best in Own Class
Upon checking up it .was found

tha t when pupils saw themselves
among classmates of their own
intelligence, they worked hard to
keep up with the group; whereas
in a mixed class/ the poor students
\vere afraid to speak out for fear
of bei-g laughed at. Under the
new arrangement they had not the
-lightest hesitancy.

; i l ( l ^ t o \ \ a rd l i t t l e devices permit-
: :HK t l . f m to dispose O f tiu. liecc!s.
^'iry e \ i l of pnssinj. marks in the
^'isie-l po.sMblt- \ v a \ .
i I ' j a i K i h k - ih, ,Ugh tiu. t j1 ( , l ) r y n

'"'• i t does nut take account of re-
c^m s lU( l i^ in the p,\cho1o^ of
cheating I t N p re t ty" u d l 'estab-
lished t h a t the honor Astern is
-afe in hand, of those \ \ h o take
senousl\ their scholastic . . b l i .

s a i e

EDUCATION FOR ALUMNAE

There -are hundreds of college
.and university graduates today
who desire to continue their edu-
cation. A few schools have en-
deavored to meet this desire for
higher learning by establishing
classes for alumni - members. The
University of Pittsburgh is one
of the institutions that has taken
t h i s advanced stand. The univer-
sity has an alumni council and a
committee on alumni education.
The committee works in coopera-
t ion with the Carnegie Institute
and Library, the Allegheny Ob-
servatory and similar agencies,
and prepares papers upon the
various subjects in the university
Curriculum, current material, lec-
tures, etc.

The list will include material
"ii the subjects of International
lu-'niions, Astronomy, Child psy-
chology. New Biography, Modern

_ I 'aiming , Contemporary French
'i- : terature, Business Cycle, Ancient
-Man. Relativity, American Novel,
I ' M j i e n e of the Human Body.
I"dustrial Chemistry, etc. It is
' > i r d that this new phase will

* "i !>le the colleges to be of greater
H-vvice to their graduates—"South-
:̂ Standard."

ECONOMICS STUDENTS
T O I K FORD PLANT

_ I h e Ford .Wnibh Plant a;
Kearny, Xe\\ Jersey, 'was an ob-
ject of pilgrimage to about a doz-
en students of the Kconomics- De-
partment, last Thursday afternoon.
Under the leadership of Mis*
Grace Uoyle of the department,
these students toured the entire
plant, thus gaining an insight into
the high-efficiency methods of mod-
ern industry.

Leaving Barnard at 12:30, the
group proceeded to the Liberty
Street Ferry and boarded train
for Kearny. The scene at the
Kearny Station was a source of
amazement to many of the party.
Huge factories, dry docks, and
industrial plants of all sorts were
in evidence as far as the eye could
see. At the entrance of the Ford
plant, a guide presented himself
to lead the 'sightseers around and
give explanations of the various
processes to be seen.

The system of assembling the
bodies of the cars was of parti-
cular interest. A long continuous
corvtyor, a moving pla 'form
somewhat like an escalator, slowly
rolls around ,the shop, where all
the articles necessary for the car
are ranged precisely on shelves
in correct order. Amid the din
and clash of electric welders and
drills, the expert workmen place
part to part so that each body is
completed at exactly the right time
to be placed on the elevator and
sent to the floor below to receive
paint, hand-polishing and uphols-
tery.

On the j j rnu d floor, to which
each body next descends, the en-
gine an 1 all other necessary parts
are added to the car. so that finish-
ed au omobile-. are dr iven off the
"iid of the conveyor under thir
< > \ v n pouer , a t t h e . rate of about
nne a minute .

I h e guide also men.ioned that
about t o u r thousand men are em-
ployed at this one assembly plant,
and tha t work on the bod'y parts
; i t the cars goes by s h i f t s night
and day. The power plant which
Mipphes. electricity, compressed air,
a.id other forms o f ' e n e r g y , was
\ i s i t e d las'.h.

Another t r ip of this sort for
those unable to go last Thursday
is scheduled for today.

RULES MADE FOR STUDIES
( ( iintiiincil fi f i n /M</ i* 1 i

4. Neither the Studies nor the
Smoking Room will "borrow
cards." Each room will use its
own. /

5. Tables at the sides of the
window are intended to facili tate
writing conditions.

6. Smokers are requested to use
the dust pan and brush, to be
hung under the ozone-ventilator,
whenever ashes fall to the floor or
a tray is upset—just as you would
at home.

The previous condition may have
encouraged carelessness which will
be hard to break. But if each of-
fender will take suggestions in a
friendly way, the order of the
room will be'greatly improved.

YOU HAVE JUST TIME ENOUGH
TO GET REALLY DISTINCTIVE
PERSONAL CHRISTMAS
CARDS!

It takes time to give that "personal"
touch y o u like . . . t o Chriatmas
cards. You must have time to se-
lect a suitable card, from among
the hundreds of novel ideas now on
view in our Stationery Department.
And, we too must have time to do
an imprinting job—to your entire
satisfatcion.

Choose your colorful card, folder
or leaflet . . - . Select a Chriatmas
motif . . . a photograph . . . an in-
scription. . .a novel bit of artistry
. . . an unusual foreign etching.
Then tell us what and how you
want them imprinted. Depend upon
us to give you I 00 per cent service.

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT
LOWER FLOOR

THE BOOKSTORE
Journalism Building
—Next to Furnald

-XVhile we hope that the "in-
terior decora'ions" will agree with
the aesthetic principles of at least
the "habitual smokers," we will be
glad to receive constructive sug-
gestions from those who dislike the
changes that have been made.

Sincerely,
Marion Ress, Chairman,

Eleanor Rosenberg
-^ Alma Stevens.

Intelligence Test ̂
Instructor—"Life Insurance ? "
The Class (at one man, 'without hesitation)—

"John Hancock" .
Instructor (beaming with joy)—

"Class dismissed. Your I. Q. is 130,*

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY^
Or BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1928

Newport Colonists
To Attend Dance
For Wedding Party

Mrs. J. Nicholas Brown to
Honor Miss Ethel King

Next Wednesday

HONOR PLAN ABOLISHED

\mherst college has voted to
'"h the honor system and -a
• n iKt ic exchange attributes the
°rm to the modern undergrad-

a t t i t u d e toward curricula. The
'"nig is that since a large
'Huge of students regard
- as but an incidental part

i i r ambi ion, a d look on edu-
' • » - consisting largely of social
" ' n^s , ajMctic j lroxve^s and

not, Jiere is a relaxed atti-

Special to the Herald Tribune
NEWPORT, R. I., Nov. 18.—Mrs. J.

Nicholas Brown will give a dinner party
and dance Wednesday evening at Har-
bour Court in honor of Miss Ethel King
and her fiance, Mr. Charles Howland
Russell, whose wedding at Trinity
Church will take place the following
day. - " *

Mrs. Brown is returning from Boston
for the occasion, having kept Harbour
Court open. Miss King has been here
for several weeks preparing for the
wedding, while Mr. Russell will arrive
Tuesday from New York, accompanied
by his mother, Mrs. Charles H. Russell,
ahd his brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs, Henry Russell, and other
guests, who will be at Pine Lodge.

Officers floats at Dance
Several hundred attended the dance

given last evening by the training sta-
tion officers in honor of the Naval War
College staff and officers at the station
auditorium. Numerous dinners pre-
ceded the dance, among the hosts.be-
tr.g Mr and Mrs. Frederick W. Rhine-
rander. at their Red Cross Avenue villa, j
and Rear Admiral J. R. Poinsett Prln- i
gle. president of the War College, and
Mrs. Pnngle. who entertained in honor

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE

NEW YORK
Mrs. Edward R. Stettinius will go to

the Savoy-Plaza to-day for about two
months.

Mrs. Daniel B. Fearing is expected at
the Barclay to-day from Newport.

Mr. and Mrs. William Leon Graves
are returning from Europe to-morrow
on the Olympic, and will be at the
Madison.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest F. Dryden, of
Bernardsville, and Mr. and Mrs. Ridley
Watts, of Morristown, will take posses-
sion of their apartments at Mayfair
House io-day.

Mrs. William H. Force is returning to
the Savoy-Plaza to-day from Newport.

Mrs. James Imbrie will arrive at the
Barclay to-day to remain for a month.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Randolph
are expected at the
where they have
for the winter,

Mrs. Richar
Hoboken, has
the St, Regis.

E. Clifford Potters
At White Sulphur
With W. W. Woodins

Mr. W. J. JIarahan, Head of
Chesapeake & Ohio, Among

Others at Resort

Special to the Herald Tribune
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, W. Va.,

Nov. 18.—Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Woodin arrived at the Greenbrier this
morning from New York, bringing with
them Mr. and Mrs. E. Clifford Potter,
of New York.
the end
ahan.

of.

Mrs. William
yesterday from
the St. Regis. M
W. White came in
ster Bay to the St.

Mr. J. Lorimer W
terday from Virginia
is at the Berkshire,
Joined to-morrow by
is returning on the Ol

Miss Elizabeth L. Cuda
terday from Chicago and
apartment at the Gladstone.

t

Mr. and Mrs. Adams Child Sumner,

They will remain until
month. Mr. W. J. Bar-

it of the Chespeake &
also arrived,
ig yesterday and to-day

Forbes, Mr. and Mrs.
(ings Wilson, Mr. F. F.

J. Schumacher,
Spillsbury and

New York; Mr.
and Miss

>en\er; Mr. and
A, Thompson

Cleveland;
icley and Mr.
Lof Washing-

Cincinnati;'
^sley. Mass.,

Ivlass.; Mr.
^Mass.; Mr.

Mr. and
. John R.

Mr.
. Boston, joined
and Mrs. R. Mlttdn

reenbrier.
_aptain and Mrs. J. H. Gibbons, Mrs.

H. Priest. Mr. J. P. Smith and Mr. J. O.
Bachmann are expected from New York
to-morrow.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Stanley, of Ciu-
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Calendar
J 'uchda). November 22

Basketball Games
Gymnasium at 4 :OO
1029-1931
1930-1932

Thursday, November 29
Thankhghing vacation
Chapel
President Henry Sloane Coffin

Sunday, December 2
Vesper Service
Recital of Church Music
by the Choir.

Tuesday, December 4
Conference Room at 4:00
Psycho-logy Club
Senior Tea at 4:00

ROYALTY MS1TS
SPAMSII CLLB ROOM

' nmc

HELP WANTED
CALL FRIDAY after 2 at 104

B. H., for appointment to Volun-
teer Social Worker. Student Mail.

SWIMMER, expert not neces-
sary, to take girls club, swimming
in pool Thursday evenings.

ACCOMPANIST for dancing
class.

CLINIC SECRETARIES, any
afternoon.

SOPHOMORES ENTERTAIN
At college tea on Wednesday,

November 21, the class o| 1931
was hostess. Doris—Gilman,' Social
Chairman, and Sally Vredenburg,
President, presided. Mrs. Aldine
Carter Spicer, former Barnard stu-
dent, Dr. Alsop, Miss Latham,
Professor Mullins and Miss
AVeeks were among the guests.

H. R. H. Don Al fonso ,
de Orlenn-, and f i rs t cousin to the
King of Spain vi - i ted the neu
club room of the Ci rcu lo Hispano
and .signed the guest a lbum, ac-
cording to i n f o r m a t i o n rece ived
at H n l l e t i n office- from Mi-- Caro-
l ina Marcial Dorado, sponsor < > !
the club.

In a letter dated Xowmbei 22
f r o m her off ice ' in the Internation-
al Telephone and Telegraph Cor-
poration. Miss Marcial Dorado
sa \ s : "H.R.H. Don Alfonso visi t -
ed Columbia L'niversity last Fri-
day morning. Xo\ ember 16, and
was- good enoug to sigix the guest
album in the Circulo Hispano
room. H.R.H. Don Alfonso,
his wi fe Dona Beatriz. and hi.s
son Don Alvaro, were guests
at my office this morning. Tele-
phone communication was e-tab-
lished between H. R. H. and H.
M. the King of Spain. Dona
Beatriz was greatly interested in
Barnard and hoped that when
they return to Xew York next
week we can make -arrangements
to have them in the college."

It will be remembered that the
Circulo Hispano room mentioned
has been recently opened by the
club, and is located at Room 145,
Hewitt Hall.

ANTHONY PUBLISHED
BY CLUB AT RADCLIFFE

HISTORICAL CHESTNUTS
PLANTED ON CAMPUS

Miss Barbara Bayne has pre-
sented to Barnard College three
chestnuts from the "Friendship
Tree", which is supposed to have
been given by George Washington
to his iriend General Robert Brown
of Bath, Pennsylvania. The chest-
nuts have been planted on the
Campus,with the hope that they
grow and flourish.

Sophs Win Swim Meet
(Continued from page 1)

Bigelow '31 took first place in the
individual scores, Gertrude Kahrs
of '29 placed second and Beatrice
Kassell '31 took the third honors.
The events were:

(1). 20 yard dash; (2). 40 yard
dash; (3). Side stroke for form;
(4). Trudgeon for form; (5).
plunge for distance; (6). Dive for
height; (7). Dive for form; (8).
Poker chip relay.

M. F.

Monday, December 4
Psychology Club

Conference Room at 4 :00

Poetry Club of Radcliffe Publishes
Own Anthology

RadclirTe has entered the ranks
at last and produced an anthology,
of its own. The Poetrv Club has^

collected some of the more encour-
aging work of its members and
had it printed in a simple pam-
phlet with the proposed idea, "to
.show the standard already attained
and to help in planning this year's
programm." It was published un-~
der the auspices of the board.

An anthology of ver.-e done by
college students is a revalation of
interest and ability. From the
samples Radcliffe students have
displayed, they prefer beauty of
form and balanced phrases to pene-
thating thoughts. Easy and eu-
phonious phrasing is not to be
scorned, when it is well-done, but
its charm is increased by being a
medium for depth of reasoning
and experience. Some of the work
gives evidence of real ability, but
too large a proportion seems to be
of the effusive and subjective var-
iety. Perhaps the booklet may
prove an indusement to more de-
cisive products, and an encour-
agement to other Radcliffe students
to sho-w their abilitt.

That New Sport Dress for the Columbia-Syracuse Game

• at

G R E E N F I E L D ' S
2855 Broadway at 1 1 Oth Street

Regular $25 Dresses for

$14.95

Collegiate Styles our Specialty

7TTTWT A Broadway
THEATRE at 107th Street

Movie Fn^rtainrnent as You Like it

Toda)

Lewis Stone and Marceline Day
in

"FREEDOM OF THE PRESS"
also

Joseph Schildkraut & Phyllis Haver
in

"TENTH AVENUE"

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.

lie,ntt\ r.xcelleme

289h Broadway

Near 113th St. New York City

lathedral 7150-7459

Alterations

Repair and Darning

KELLOGG APTS.

611 West llth Street

New York City

Cath. 7060
Apts. "*

COLLEGE

DINING ROOM

552 West 113 th Street

Luncheon, 45c; Dinner, 65c

SHIPWRECK INN
107 Claremont Avenue

. . . and they were shipwrecked on
a distant island and found thereon

plenty and peace"

Unique Atmosphere

Excellent Cuisine
Luncheon: 11.30 to 2.30 p.m.

.50 and 7?
lea: 3 to 5.30 p.m. 25 and up

Dinner . 5.30 to 8 p.m 65 & SI .00
Also a la Carte

Open Sunday i r u m 11 .3(J to 8

Homemade I\]*tnc* - - 11' a fries

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Nov. 28, 29, 30, Dec. 1

D. W. Griffith's
'BATTLE OF THE SEXES'

also

Marceline Day
in

"DRIFTWOOD"

AT

Schiller's Bookstore
2957 BROADWAY

Opposite Journalism Building

There Are

Loose Leaf Books, Brief Cases,
Fountain Pens and Pencils

Writer Essential of All Kinds

Barnard Stationery

And the Prices Are Just Right!

Miss Lorraine Beauty Salon
Cor. I I I t h St. B'way, above Childs
Phone Cathedral 3893 N. Y. C.

Reduced rates all week for
College Students

Open every evening until 8 o'clock
Except Tuesdays

SAREL1EN TEA ROOM
2929 .BROADWAY, at 114th STREET

A Ua Carte, Also
Club Breakfast 30 to 65c

Special Dinner-$1 and $1.25
Special Luncheon 50c

Come in as late as 12.30 and you can
be served in time to make your 1 p.m.

class
SARAH E. CALL, Prop.

Delivery — flow&ta by wire to all the

We are members of Florists'
Telegraph

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.

Florists
2953 Broadway

Bet. 1 1 5 and 116 Sts.
Telephone, Yellowstone 9060-9070
Phone Bryant 9389

Greenwich Village Tavern
46 W. 8th St. East of 6th Ave.

Dining and Dancing

Private Parties Our Specialty
Spring 0884 Ed Winston, Mgr.

FOR THE BOB
tt HTLE BOBBED HAIR GROWS

Tuck the Short Ends Under a
C H A R M B R A I D $1.00"

' an be uribraided and arranged\ in a
< ' " u > t \ \ i s t or "bun'' to wear at nape of
neck Makes a smart "coiffure for eve-
H ' M t f *

f- MITTELSTAEDT, Inc., Est. 1867
8b University PI., west of Wanamakers

Prescriptions
Luncheonette and Soda

A Brand New Pharmacy for Your Convenience '

Opened at Broadway and 116th Street

Perfumes

We Deliver

WITT DRUG CO., Inc.
2959 Broadway, New York

Candy

Cathedral 4444


